
WORTHINGTON CITY COUNCIL
SPECIAL MEETING, JULY 28, 2009

The meeting was called to order at 6:30 a.m. in City Hall Council Chambers by Mayor Alan E.
Oberloh with the following Aldermen present: Lyle Ten Haken, Mike Kuhle, Scott Nelson, Ron
Wood, Mike Woll.  

FIRE STATION UPDATE

Fire Chief Rick Von Holdt presented an update on the proposal for a new fire hall for Worthington.
Council discussed location, a possible joint venture with Nobles County, and possible uses of the
old fire hall.  A possible “campus” environment on the former Campbell Soup property was also
mentioned.  Council requested that the Administrator set up a joint meeting with Nobles County
Commissioners to talk about a joint effort.

CITY CONTRIBUTION TO KING TURKEY DAY APPROVED

The motion was made by Alderman woll, seconded by Alderman Wood and unanimously carried
to support the request from the King Turkey Day Board for funding by approving $1,500 for
advertising with that entity.

CITY REPRESENTATIVE TO CUERO, TEXAS FOR TURKEYFEST APPOINTED

The motion was made by Alderman Nelson, seconded by Alderman nelson and unanimously carried
to appoint Ron Wood as the official delegate to Cuero, Texas for the Turkeyfest celebration.

FUNDING REQUEST TABLED - SOUTHWEST INITIATIVE FOUNDATION 

The Southwest Initiative Foundation submitted a request for the City to include  $7,500 funding for
their organization in the City’s 2010 budget.  The amount is the same as was requested and budgeted
for in the 2009 City of Worthington budget, although that payment has not yet been made.  In light
of budget restraints, Staff was requesting that Council reaffirm the 2009 budget expenditure, in
addition to consideration of the request for 2010.  Council agreed to table this item until further
information could be obtained.

IMMIGRATION DISCUSSION

Council discussed immigration and it’s impact to our community with Mike Cumiskey, Public Safety
Director.  Mr. Cumiskey noted immigration reform is included in President Obama’s current
legislative agenda but is not a new item in our community as he, the Mayor, and former
Administrator Bob Filson, had been involved many discussions over the past few years with
legislators, officials from other cities and the League of Minnesota Insurance Trust regarding
solutions.  The Minnesota Chamber of Commerce’s stance on immigration reform was also
discussed. 
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ADJOURNMENT

The motion was made by Alderman Woll, seconded by Alderman Wood and unanimously carried
to adjourn the meeting at 8:04 a.m.

Janice Oberloh
City Clerk


